
From: Leanne Mihalchik
To: Matt Coogan
Subject: FW: Community Programs at 10 Elm – Call for Residents to Join New Commitee
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022 8:22:26 AM
Attachments: Recommendations[91167].pdf

From: Joanna Picardi > 
Sent: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 5:05 PM
To: Leanne Mihalchik <LMihalchik@town.boxford.ma.us>
Subject: Community Programs at 10 Elm – Call for Residents to Join New Commitee

External Sender
Good Afternoon Leanne,

Thank you in advance for taking the time to review and consider my candidacy for the
committee at 10 Elm Street.

I am a new resident to Boxford. Coming from the city has been a challenge and I’m looking to
become more involved in the community and create some alliances in the  town.

With due respect, my name is Joanna Picardi  a resident of 16 Gina Way  writing this letter to
bring to your notice that I am interested in joining the committee 10 Elm Street Committee.

I have attached some peer recommendations. I have

I assure you that I will attend all the meetings and will provide extreme efforts to serve this
committee.

I hope you will accept this request.

Waiting for your positive response. You may contact me for any queries or respond to me at
.

Joanna Picardi 

Business Consultants & Financial Strategies 

mailto:LMihalchik@town.boxford.ma.us
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REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL GROUP 

20 Walnut Street, Suite 8 f Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 
P:  

 

September 4, 2019 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 
 

This is a letter of recommendation for Joanna Picardi. I have known Joanna Picardi for eighteen years in 

the Construction Industry. Joanna and I met through a mutual contractor in the Boston area and 

worked on various projects together throughout the years in a financial and operational capacity. 

Joanna is a highly motivated and qualified professional with experience in all aspects of financial 

business strategies including, budgets, sales, operatioanl and employee relations. Joanna was able to 
transition the business development/ sales side, to preplanning and estimating, to achieving favorable 
· project outcomes very adeptly. At the time our initial relationship began, I had one organzition with

minimal contracts, volume and equipment. Today, I have three entities structured to insulate my family,

business and personal matters that within the past five consecutive years have had a steady growth.

Joanna has a unique ability to put business plans in place, foster, mentor and facilitate teams to produce

favorable outcomes. She worked, trained, educated and implemented Standard Operating Procedure

(SOP's) manuals for every member of the staff/ department. This has helped me improve infrastructure

and my bottomline. Joanna is constantly driving for better business and a healthier work environment

for successful clients.

Joanna has experienced many hiccups in her career with peronal family illness and struggles and

mananged to always work diligently and professionally while wearing many hats. The unique ability to

take the bull by its horns and roll up her sleeves has never made this woman shy-a-way from anything.

She possesses a unique ability to get things done and perfom it with a smile.

Joanna is a result driven professional who drove our business strategies like few I have ever worked with

in this industry. As President and Owner of The Regional Group, I would be honored to have her in my

organization due to her abilities to be a strategist, her attention to detail, her creative thinking

processes, as an ally, as well as a manager and friend. She truly has a great work ethic and spirit that

would be an asset to any organization. She has my "MANY THUMBS-UP". I would highly recommend
her.

I 

, ·sine 

. .;_...... ... ?· 

-

Robert Ol'.'roe11ti 
President 
The Regional Group 
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August 2°d, 2019 

To Whom It May Concern 

Two Battery Wharf #2303 
Boston, MA 02109 

It is with great pleasure to write this letter of recommendation for Joanna Picardi. 

I am Christian Silvestri and President and CEO of Silvco Builders/ Buildco Consultancy LLC for Twenty 

years. I have had significant experience working with Ms. Picardi during the past five to six years. 

Working with Ms. Picardi was always a pleasure as my staff benefited from her creativity, critical 

thinking and financial expertise. She brought tremendous value to my organization with her ability to 

prioritize, organize and willingness to get work until the work was done. 

Joanna brought me a wealth of knowledge on projects budgeting and financing and has used that 

knowledge to help me achieve larger projects and investments. For example, due to her diligence and 

research she was able to investigate and determine a site was not financially feasible to build a project 

initially scoped out. Her business acumen and solid operational capabilities allow her to bring a team 

together to achieve successful results. 

Ms. Picard was consistently an asset to my organization. She provided me reports and structure at all 
meetings, provided a fresh prospective when my brain was stuck on habits. However, she did work 

seemingly well with the rest of the staff, fostered positive relations through-out the company. 

I cannot say enough positive things about Joanna. Without any reservation or hesitation, I would 

recommend her for any position not only according to her work ethic but also due to her exceptional 

character. 

Should you care discuss this referral or recommendation further, I encourage you to contact me at 

christian@silvcobuilders.com. I am happy to address any additional questions regarding Joanna Picardi. 

Best, 

Christian Silvestri 

President 

Silvco Builders, Inc. 

 
 

www .silvcobuilders.com db 
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September 10, 2019 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It is my pleasure to provide this character reference letter on behalf of Joanna Picardi. I am the Medical 
Director of Boston Breast Diagnostic Center and a Diagnostic Radiologist in Wellesley Hills, MA. I came 
to know Joanna when I diagnosed her mother with breast cancer. As a result of knowing her for more 
than a decade, I can assure you she is a person of remarkable maturity and reliability. She is one of the 
:nost personally dependable and financially responsible people I know. Joanna is one of the few people 
I would discuss my personal and business matters with. I have a great deal of faith in Joanna and trust 
her without reservation. 

Joanna is highly intelligent and has great analytical and communication skills, which she has 
demonstrated in various board discussions and fund-raising events. Joanna's written skills are 
outstanding as well. She explains her views clearly, concisely and renders supporting arguments that 
are both clear and persuasive. She has always been an amicable team-oriented person and ensures 
that everyone has a chance to express their point of view. Joanna has the perseverance to work 
through difficult times and has demonstrated great initiative to focus and lead. She has worked through 
n,any personal and business challenges, which have made her even stronger. 

I have the deepest personal and professional respect for Joanna and sincerely believe she will bring her 
unique energy, optimism, passion and tireless creativity to her career. Joanna would be an asset to any 
organization. I can confidently recommend her for any position or undertaking that she chooses to 
pursue. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to discuss this recommendation further. 

Sincerely, 

Elsie Levin, MO 
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To Whom It May Concern, 

j 

i,,J., 

Willow Tree Enterprises 

It is with esteem pleasure to provide this letter ofreference for Joanna Picardi. For many years, 

Joanna Picardi has work as my Business and Financial Consultant for my entities. Joanna's 

professional and intelligent direction has enabled me to grow and maintain profitable for the last 

five years. 

Joanna is extremely dedicated to her clients and has spent many long hours in our office training, 

mentoring and instructing my staff. She has worked many tireless days with the stay to work on 

business plan details and information. I am convinced, without her my organizations would not 

be as successful. 

In short, I give Joanna Picardi my highest recommendation to any task she chooses. She truly is 

one of the best people I know and extremely talented businesswoman. Joanna is able to create 

and implement new programs/tasks very easily and has an eager mind that seeks to understand 

everything she is doing ( cause, effoct and impact ). She has a tremendous impact on independent 

work and the desire to do better in the lives of others as well as being part of a team. 

I have no doubt that Joaruia will thrive in any environment. I recommend her with out any 

reservation. Should you need further infonnation or discuss this recommendation further, please 

feel free to contact me 

Wilfred Dunnebier 

President 
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